Introduction

The collection of the Child Life Council consists of various materials covering the years 1955 to 2003. Early photographs of C.S. Mott Children’s Hospital taken in the 1920’s, as well as a 1937 report on Child Life (attributed to be one of the earliest statements of the Child Life profession) do exist as isolated parts of the collection casting a very early light on the blossoming profession. The collection consists of mostly printed material in the form of articles, publications, conference materials, and professional journals. There are also scrapbooks, photographs, videotapes, a few audiotapes, and ephemera (in the form of puppets). Much of the material was produced as a result of the efforts of the Child Life Council’s History Committee, and proves useful in gaining a perspective on the historical development and growth of the Child Life profession, from its earliest inception as a “play program” to the independent and fully recognized profession that it is today.

The Child Life Council collection was transferred to the Utica College Frank E. Gannett Library in 2001. According to Special Collection policy, those wishing to use the collection should contact the library director at least one week in advance of the date materials are needed.

This register was prepared in April 2004 by Nicole Chase-Iverson, Library and Information Studies graduate student intern, Syracuse University, New York.

Agency History

The Child Life Council was established as an independent organization in 1982, at which point there were 235 members. Though a new organization, the Child Life profession had been continually developing since the early 1920’s when research indicated that children’s health care experiences could be improved by providing play, preparation, and educational programs that could significantly lessen the pain and fear commonly associated with hospital treatment. Having been a Study Section within the Association for the Care of Children’s Health, the Child Life Council became an independent organization with its own professional offices and conferences in 1982. By 1986, the Child Life Council had adopted a standard of practice for professional certification, and by 1998 a standardized Child Life Professional Certification Examination had been established. By 2001, membership within the Child Life Council had reached over 2000, with approximately 400 Child Life programs in existence within the United States and abroad. As of 2019, the Association of Child Life Professionals has 5,718 members.
Scope and Content

The strength of this collection lies primarily in its usefulness as a tool to gauge the historical development of the Child Life profession. The Child Life Council History Committee was very active in its initiative to gather historical information from a variety of children’s hospital programs in order to develop an overall historical prospective on the profession. They were also very active in their efforts to provide biographical sketches of many of the pioneering professionals within the field, such as Emma Plank and Mary Brooks. Of special interest within this area, are the videotaped interviews with many Child Life advocates and professionals, as well as the printed notes that go along with each. A subject listing of these videotapes and the notes that go along with each is included within this finding aid.

Professional articles relating to the field of therapeutic “play” and Child Life initiatives (many written by the pioneering professionals that are also documented within the collection) are interspersed throughout the collection, and serve to document the growth of the field and its acceptance within the medical society.

The abundance of conference materials, professional journals, and publications serve to provide an outline of the issues and topics that Child Life, as a growing profession, felt were of utmost importance. Numerous articles within the collection cover theoretical issues, while many provide accounts of practical applications of professional practices.

Scrapbooks provide a visual insight into a few of the Child Life Council’s conferences by documenting some of the proceedings and attendees.

Of special photographic interest within the collection are a series of photographs of C.S. Mott Children’s Center “play” room taken in the early 1920’s. These large black and white photographs depict hospitalized children and their “nurses” within different areas of the children’s area.
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Series 1: Associations

This series contains documents, publications, and ephemera pertaining to the Child Life Council (CLC) and Association for the Care of Children in Hospitals (AACH). Includes some ACCH Board Meeting Minutes, CLC Articles of Confederation, CLC Archives Management Group material, ACCH affiliates information, CLC and ACCH conference items, and other association related material.

Box 1
Folder 2  ACCH Central N.Y. Capital District (1979 & 1996)
Folder 3  ACCH Children and Hospitals Week (1995)
Folder 4  ACCH Northern California Affiliate (1986-1990)
Folder 5  ACCH Central Adirondack Affiliate (1996)
Folder 5a  ACCH Maryland-Washington Affiliate (1969-1971)
Folder 6  ACCH College Programs (1985-1987)
Folder 7  ACCH Some Observations on Child Care in Hospitals in Different Cultures
Folder 8  ACCH Conference Materials (1965-1996)

Box 1a
Folder 1  ACCH Conference Materials from Gene Stafford (1979-1989)
Folder 2  ACCH Conference Materials (1982-1992)
Folder 4  ACCH Executive Board Meeting Minutes (1976-1986)
Folder 5  ACCH Candidate Biographies (1987)
Folder 6  ACCH Book Award Advisory Committee 1986-1987
Folder 7  ACCH/CLC Miscellaneous Organizational Information 1981-1988
Box 1b  Folder 1  ACCH Miscellaneous Publications & History from 1965-Present
Folder 2  ACCH Miscellaneous Publications
Folder 3  ACCH Miscellaneous Publications
Folder 4  ACCH Membership Materials

Box 2  Folder 1  CLC Articles of Incorporation
Folder 2  CLC Separating from ACCH
Folder 3  CLC By-Laws, Clinical Standards
Folder 4  CLC History & Development of the Child Life Program In Hospitals
Folder 5  Child Life: History to Future – 1986
Definition of Child Life 1974-1975
Folder 6  CLC History Committee Report & Pictures (Archives Group)
Folder 6a  General History and Evolution of CL Programs
Folder 6b  CL Coordinating Committee Minutes 1970-1990
Folder 7  CLC Membership Committee
CLC of Greater New York Membership Meeting 2009
Folder 7a  CLC New Member Orientation Materials 1997, 2003
Folder 8  CLC Task Force Implementation Agreement 1992
CLC Task Force on Professional Issues 1979-1980
Meeting on Child Life Professional Issues 1982
CLC Leadership Manual 2013-2014

Box 2a  Folder 1  CLC Child Life Source Book
Folder 2  CLC Anniversary Material
Folder 3  CLC Conference Material Child Life Profession and Early History
Folder 4  CLC Conference Material (1983)
Folder 6  CLC Miscellaneous Material
Folder 7  CLC Canadian Association of Child Life Directors (2000)
Folder 8  CLC National Association for the Welfare of Children In Hospitals

Box 2b  Folder 1  Association for the Welfare of Children in Hospitals (AWCH)
Folder 2  CLC Nominations/Awards
Expenditure Report for State Project 2004
Grant Proposal for the Center for the Study of Child Life
CLC Clearinghouse Publications 1985-1992

Blue Folders  CLC Financial Statements for years ending 2008-2013
Folder 4  CLC Certification Commission Board Meeting 1989

Box 2c  Folder 1  CLC Certifying Commission
Folder 2  CLC Certifying Commission 1991-1992
Folder 3  CLC Certifying Commission 1991

Box 2d  Folder 1  CLC Strategic Planning 1991
Folder 2  CLC Strategic Planning-Background Readings 2011
Folder 3  CLC Strategic Planning Retreat Location
Folder 4  CLC Strategic Planning 2003-2007
Folder 4a  CLC Strategic Planning 2006-2007
Folder 5  CLC Strategic Planning 2012-2014
Box 3
Folder 1  CLC Board Meeting Minutes 1985; Fall 1997
Binder 1  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes 2002
Binder 2  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes 2010
Binder 3  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes 2011

Box 4  Binder 1  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes May 2012
Binder 2  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2012
Binder 3  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes May 2013

Box 4a  Binder 1  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2013
Binder 2  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2014
Binder 3  CLC Board of Director Meeting Minutes May 2015

Box 5  Binder 1  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes June 2005
Binder 2  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2005
Binder 3  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2006
Binder 4  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes June 2007
Binder 5  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2007
Binder 6  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2008

Box 6  Binder 1  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes May 2009
Binder 2  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes November 2009
Binder 3  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes June 2010

Box 7  Binder 1  CLC Executive Board of Director Meeting Minutes May 2011
Folder 1  CLC Vision to Action (1996)
Folder 2  CLC Benchmark 1997
Folder 3  CLC Legal Documents

Box 8  Folder 1  International Summit Early Outreach
Folder 2  International Summit Communications and Opportunities
Folder 3  International Summit Task Force 2011
Folder 4  International Summit Annual Conference 2011
Folder 5  International Summit Delegate Selection & Directory
Series 2: Correspondence/Writings
This series contains some business correspondence produced by individuals either directly or indirectly associated with the Child Life Council and Child Life Council programs.

Box 1
Folder 1       Joan Chan Correspondence
Folder 2       Gene Stanford Correspondence
Letters from children’s hospitals and correspondence on separating CLC from ACCH
Folder 3       Beverly Hudson Correspondence
Primarily Focused on Child Life Study Sections
Folder 4       Kathleen McCue Writings
Folder 5       Deborah Brouse CLC Correspondence
Folder 6       ACCH Building Relocation and Insurance
Folder 7       Emma Plank Correspondence to Pat Azaroff
Folder 8       Jerriann Wilson – e-mail, letters, etc. Charting/Doc Review
               1975-2014
Box 1a
Folder 1       Joan Turner – E-mail 2014
               Promotion of a second book (PIPS) with Civita Brown
Folder 2       Civita Brown CLC History Committee
Folder 3       Sharon McLeod CLC information sent to Civita Brown
               2016
Folder 4       ACCH 25th Anniversary Correspondence 1990-1991
               CLC 25th Anniversary Scripts (DVD available Series 5 in Box 11)
Folder 5       BJ Seabury letters received and/or written on CL activity
Folder 6  Rosemary Bolig correspondence
Folder 7  Credentialing Committee 1984
Folder 8  CLCC Board/Certification Correspondence 1988-2009

Series 3: Hospitals/Institutions/Academic Centers
This series contains documents, publications, ephemera, and some pictorial material pertaining to health care institutions, primarily hospitals.

Box 1  Folder 1  Hospitals – Arkansas Children’s Hospital I
Folder 2  Hospitals – Arkansas Children’s Hospital II
Folder 3  Hospitals – Arkansas Children’s Hospital, Anesthesia
Folder 4  Hospitals – Boston University School of Nursing
Folder 5  Hospitals – Dallas Medical Center
Booklet  The Many Roles of Child Life Specialists 1992/Dallas
Booklet  Child Life Charting: Skills and Strategies 1998/Dallas
Booklet  Child Life Charting: Skills and Strategies 1990/Dallas
Folder 6  Hospitals – Downstate Medical Center, Brooklyn NY
Folder 7  Hospitals – Children’s Hospital of Buffalo
Folder 8  Hospitals – Columbia Presbyterian Medical Center (history of baby hospitals)

Box 1a  Folder 1  Hospitals – Colorado Children’s Hospital
Folder 2  Hospitals – LaRabida Hospital Chicago
Folder 3  Hospitals – Children’s Memorial Hospital in Chicago
Folder 4  Hospitals – Charging Cross Hospital in London
Folder 5  Hospitals – Floating Hospital at New England Medical Center
Folder 6  Hospitals-Children’s Hospital of Eastern Ontario
Folder 7  Hospitals – Children’s Hospital of New Mexico
Folder 8  Hospitals – Mass General Hospital Development 1900-1935  
Folder 9  Hospitals – Montefiore Medical Center 2004  
Folder 10 Hospitals – Montreal Children’s Hospitals  
Folder 11 Hospitals – Montreal Children’s Hospital/Conference Material  
Folder 12 Mount Sanai of Cleveland Pediatric Division  
Folder 13 Hospitals – New Jersey Hospital Licensing Standards  
Folder 14 Hospitals – IWK Grace Health Center for Children  
Folder 15 Hospitals – Schneider Children’s Hospital  
Folder 16 Hospitals – Johns Hopkins (magazines)  
Folder 17 Hospitals – Johns Hopkins Hospital  
Folder 18 Hospitals – 1960’s Surveys/Reports (David Chandler/Robert Dombro)  
Folder 19 Hospitals – Recreation Program in Hospitals  
Folder 20 Hospitals – Education in Hospitals  
Folder 21 Hospitals – For Profit Health Agencies  
Folder 22 Hospitals – Miscellaneous  
Box 2 Folder 1 Hospitals/Play – Equipment  
Folder 2 Hospitals/Play – Play Therapy - Children Cases I  
Folder 3 Hospitals/Play – Play Therapy - Children Cases II  
Folder 4 Hospitals/Play – 1937 Report (Anne Smith)  
Hospitals/Play – 1957 article by Tisza & Angoff  
Folder 6 Hospitals/Play – Play Therapy (Evelyn K. Oremland, Ph.D)
Folder 7  Documenting the Value of Play by Richard H Thompson
Folder 8  Hospitals/Play 1988, 1996 & 1997 Conference Papers
Folder 9  Hospital Play Programs – UK (London) 1984
Folder 10 Hospitals – Preparing Children

Booklet  Advancing the Field of Play for Hospitalized Children Initiative

**Series 4: Miscellaneous**
This series contains material related to the Child Life Council that does not situate well with other CLC Archive series.

Box 1  Folder 1  Personal Interview Questions and Responses
Includes Interviews with: Ruthann Mitchell, Beth Ball, Stephanie Stein, Sharon MacLeod, Belinda Ledbetter, Claire White, Ruth Kettner, Ellen Goode, Joy Goldberger, Evelyn Hawslein, Jerriann Wilson, Dick Thompson, Barbara Haas Elder, Kathleen McCue and Fran Ritter, BJ Seabury, Evelyn Hauslein

Folder 2  Ryan Partnership
Folder 3  CLC Phone Directory and Officer Roster 1984-1996
Folder 4  Pediatric Volunteer Program
Folder 5  Questionnaire Responses
Folder 6  Grant Proposal Responses
Folder 7  Dreams
Folder 8  Model Training Program for Physicians
Folder 9  Mr. Rogers Material
Folder 10 Titles and Summaries of 16mm Films
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 1a</th>
<th>Folder 1</th>
<th>Erik Erikson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 2</td>
<td>Candle lighters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 3</td>
<td>Book Proposal: Children and Healthcare</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 4</td>
<td>Multi-Sensory Environment Workbook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 5</td>
<td>Evaluating Child Life Programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 6</td>
<td>CLC 10th Annual Meeting on Professional Issues Fundraising Material 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 7</td>
<td>Play Programs in Pediatrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 8</td>
<td>Child ‘Feelings’ Activity, Tax-Exempt Papers, Bibliography of Child Research Healing Images for Children Relaxation Kit Ideabook</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 9</td>
<td>Paper Puppet Pattern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 10</td>
<td>Madeline Petrillo Life Work and Obituary 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Envelope</td>
<td></td>
<td>Several ACCH Button Pins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Workbook</td>
<td></td>
<td>Play Activity for a Child with a Specific Medical Diagnosis By Child Life Graduate Students 2004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 2</th>
<th>Binder</th>
<th>CLC Archives Management Group Articles published quarterly in the Bulletin Spring 2015 – present</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Binder</td>
<td>CLC Archives Folder of CLC History, Pictures and 2016-2017 Task Force report</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 1</td>
<td>Archives Group Conference/Meetings - Agenda June 12, 2010 -Archives Group Meeting October 26-29, 2010 -Archive Group Meeting at U.C. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 2</td>
<td>Donation Letters to Archive Group 2008, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Folder 3</td>
<td>Archives Management Group Video Release Forms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Series 5: Multimedia
This series contains multimedia (audiovisual) material. Series includes VHS cassette, Betamax, DVcam, audio cassette, mini DV cassette, 35 mm slide, and DVD material. Most of the material constitutes recordings of personal interviews with individuals associated in some capacity with the Child Life Council.

Box 1
VHS
Cassettes
Following the Dream – 2002 (three)
Sharon McLeod (two)
CLC Graphics
Linda Skinner 5/24/03
Stephanie Stein/CLC History Committee
Emma Plank/Child Healthcare
Beverly Hudson Schneider

Box 2
VHS
Cassettes
Charles Snow 5/24/03
Susan Marchant 5/24/03
Tom Collins 5/24/03 (two)
Sheila Palm 5/24/03
An Interview with Barbara Schyler-Haas Elder 1995
ACCH Capital Forum
Teaching Video Spinal Tap
CLS Prelim.
Child Life 25th

Box 3
VHS
Cassettes
Medstar Pre Surgery Play
Wind Beneath My Wings/Child Life Council
“To Make Things Better” 1995
Fran Ritter
Joan Chan
Ruthann Mitchell 6/96
Sharon McLeod 5/23/03 (two)
Evelyn Oremland 1995 (two)
Dick Thompson with Stefi Rubin 4/11/97

Box 4
VHS
Cassettes
Beth Ball/Greenville S.C. (two)
Seabury & Hawslein Interview 4/27/95 (two)
ACCH 30th
Jerriann Wilson 1995 (two)
ACCH/A Quarter Century of Caring
Joy Goldberger Interview 6/96
Pat Azarnoff Instructional Video
R. Snider Interview
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box 5</th>
<th>VHS</th>
<th>Cleveland Clinic Foundation/Department of Media (Missing) Services Kathleen McCue 5/12/95 (two) Mary Brooks Interview (two) KidsPeace - National Centers for Kids in Crisis 1996</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| VHS   |         | Betamax  
|       |         | Emma Plank/an Oral History                                                                                                                                                                      |
| DVCam |         | CLC Interviews 6/10/2005                                                                                                                                                                         |
| Box 5a | VHS     | UCSF Prepare Program  
| VHS   |         | Children’s Hospital, St. Paul 1991  
|       |         | Celebrate The Victories – Arkansas Children’s Hospital  
|       |         | The West – The Story of Texas  
|       |         | Scottish Rite Hospital  
|       |         | Pre-Op Presentation by Ashley Vergalito  
|       |         | What Infants and Young Children Need Most from their Parents by Dr. Alice Honig  
|       |         | Child Life Conference by Joy Goldberger 2004  
|       |         | Child Life in the Health Care Setting  
|       |         | ACCH Capital Forum  
|       |         | Tech Works, LLC Demo 1                                                                                                                                                                         |
| Box 5b | VHS     | Blank Cassette  
| VHS   |         | National Center for Kids-“I’m leaving my pain…”  
|       |         | Chicago’s Lifeline Episode 6  
|       |         | Psych Child Life Presentation 2000  
|       |         | Children w/ Aids – Child Life Student Presentation 1992  
|       |         | Professionals Working Together, JoEllen Vespo 1994  
|       |         | ACCH: Pediatric Aids  
|       |         | ACCH: Communicating with Children                                                                                                                                                               |
| Box 5c | VHS     | Psychology – CL Society Pt. 1 & Pt. 2 – 2001  
| VHS   |         | Same Day Surgery 2003  
|       |         | What about me? Kids & Grief 1992  
|       |         | Child under Stress: Coping with Bioterrorism 2002  
|       |         | 20 years of CL at UC 1998  
|       |         | Having a Sibling Go to the Hospital                                                                                                                                                           |
Box 6
Audio
Spinoza/Do You Wonder?
Spinoza/Good Friends
Spinoza/You Are All You Need to Be
Belinda Ledbetter/Mary Brooks 1995
Joan Chan 5/96
Interview of Fran Ritter
Ruthann Mitchell 6/96
Mini DV
CLC Awards 5/7/06
Cassettes
CLC Interview Tara Cook, Nadine Ulysse, Ryan Cobb
10/27/06
Copy of Interview for 25th
CLC Bereavement 3/29/07 (four)
CLC Dallas 2006 (six)

Box 7
Mini DV
CLC at UC 3/29/07 (two)
Cassettes
Randy M (two)
Priti Desai (two)
Ellen Hollen (two)
Chris Brown (two)
Sally Francis (two)
Missy Hicks (two)
Ruth Kettner (four)
Joan Chan 2008 (one)
CLC Interviews 2008 (one)
Mary Brooks May 27 (one microcassette)

Box 8
Audio
ACCH “Building on Strengths of Family” (ten)
Cassettes
Child Life – Cassettes Numbered 2-8 (seven)
Advanced Management (two)
Credibility of Child Life by Roberta Vickery
Audio Tapes - no titles (two)

Box 8a
Audio
Students and Institutions – Lovsen & Hausslein
Cassettes
Programming for other audiences and staff
Consultation
Philosophies of Programming
Money Matters: The Bottom Line (three)
CLC Meeting – Joanne Bluestone 05/27/84
Supervision of CL Students – Joan Kingson (two)
CLC Closing Session – Sally Francis
Meeting Psychosocial Needs of Children – Sharon McLeod
Opening Remarks – Dr. Moses
Minimizing the Hurt – Joann Eland, R.N.
Empowerment in Healthcare: A Personal Perspective
Revitalizing Existing Child Life Programs
Getting and Giving Help ….With a Difference in Family
Friends of the Family – 1988
Box 8b  Audio Cassettes
Children at Risk (seven)
Contemporary Psychoanalytic Theories – J. Oremland 1980
Louise/Frayda
3 Values; continued – Katz, Goldstein
1 tape labeled, Oremland B and another with nothing on it.
Continuity of Healthcare for Children – Albert Solnit, M.D.
Laura Reif and Evelyn Oremland – 04/30/81 (two)
Evelyn Oremland – 05/07/81 (two)
Res. Seminar – 05/08/80 (two)
Tapes with nothing written on them (two)

Box 8c  Audio Cassettes
Childhood and Adolescent Years (seven)
Mini Course: Clinical CF (two)
Is There a Conspiracy Against Children? 1979 (one)
Carol Hargrove and Hugh Jolly 1976 (two)
Conformity or Chaos 1977 (one)
ACCH 13th Annual Conference 1978 (three)

Box 8d  Audio Cassettes
ACCH Conference 1987-1990 (twenty)

Box 8e  Audio Cassettes
ACCH Conference 1990-1992 (nineteen)

Box 8f  Audio Cassettes
ACCH Conference 1992-1993 (twenty-one)

Box 8g  Audio Cassettes
ACCH Conference 1997 (five)

Box 8h  Audio Cassettes
Miscellaneous Audio Titles 1976-1980 (eighteen)

Box 8i  Audio Cassettes
Miscellaneous Audio Titles 1980-1984 (nineteen)

Box 8j  Audio Cassettes
Miscellaneous Audio Titles no dates (nine)

Box 8k  Audio Cassettes
Edgewood College no dates (nineteen)
| Box 8l | Audio      | Edgewood College no dates (four)  
|        | Cassettes  | Energy and Me Relaxation (one)  
|        |           | Relax Yourself (one)  
|        |           | Peter and Bill in the Hospital (one)  
|        |           | MindWorks for Children (one)  
|        |           | Rock with the Doc (one)  
|        |           | Stephanie Stein Pittsburgh Hospital (one)  
|        |           | Preschool Relaxation (one)  
|        |           | Adolescent Relaxation (one)  
|        |           | School Age Relaxation (one)  
|        |           | Slim Goodbody: The Inside Story (one)  
|        |           | Shaping the Future of Children’s Health (one)  
|        |           | Best I Can Be – Newton & Stookey (one)  
| Box 9  | 35mm Slides | Slide Project (ninety-two)  
|        |           | CLC assorted slides (eighty)  
|        |           | Child Life misc. slides (one hundred fifteen)  
|        |           | Children’s Healthcare Journal Images (thirty-seven)  
|        |           | CLC Conference Nashville March 1986 (six)  
| Box 10 | DVD’s/CD’s | Tara Cook Interview (three)  
|        |           | Nadine Ulysse Interview (four)  
|        |           | Beth Ball, Mary Brooks, Belinda Leadbetter Interview (two)  
|        |           | Dr. Garry Landreth CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | Meredith Cooper CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | Liz Siydock CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (three)  
|        |           | Nora Ulliyot CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | Waeza Mahomed Osman CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | Khawla Al-tukhaim CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | Hanadi Al Moubayed CLC 24th Annual Convention 2006 (one)  
|        |           | *Mary Brooks Interview for CLC (one)  
|        |           | *Gloria Matera Interview 2009  
|        |           | *Erin Munn CLC Interview 2012  
|        |           | *Emma Plank (four)  
|        |           | *Dr. Gray.mov (one)  
|        |           | Dr. Larry Gray Emma Plank Keynote Address Speaker 5/27/11  
|        |           | *Feinberg,Devasicar, & Richards UCLA CLC30.mov  
|        |           | Randy McKeeman Interview 1994 (one)  
|        |           | Sally Francis Interview 1994 (one)  
|        |           | Evelyn Oremland 1995 (one)  
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Jerriann Wilson Interview 1995 (one)
Kathleen McCue Interview 1995 (one)
Ruthann Mitchell Interview 1996 (one)
Child Life Video 2001 (one)
“Children’s Hospital” Sandy Breiner 2002 (one)
Linda Skinner Interview 2003 (one)
Sheila Palm Interview 2003 (one)
Susan Marchant Interview 2003 (one)
Tom Collins Interview 2003 (one)
Diane Rhody Interview 2005 (one)
Kathy Payette Interview 2005 (one)
Steven Fletcher Interview 2005 (two)
Laura Gaynare Interview 2005 (one)
Children’s Miracle Telethon 2007 (one)
CLC Annual Conference 2008 (five)
ACCH 30th Hug Works (one)
Teaching Video Spinal Tap (one)
Wonders & Worries (one)
Child Life Operation Smile (one)
Children’s Hospital Historical Photos (one)
Montefiore Medical Center - Making the Medical Experience Less Scary (one)
Cook Children’s Healthcare System – when every moment counts (two)
A Special Place for Sharing – A Look into Children’s Grief Group (two)
CLC – ACCH Visions of Caring 1994, etc. (two)
Children’s Mercy Hospital News Story (three)
Kathleen McCue and Stefanie Stein Interview (one)
CLC Pat Azarnoff, etc. (one)
CLC Medstar Pre-Surgery Play, etc. (one)
Joan Chan Interviews (one)
Joan Chan 2008 Interview at San Diego Conference

Box 11 DVD’s/CD’s

LeeAnn’s DSA Speech (one) – MISPLACED?
Sharon McLeod Interview (one)
Chris Brown Interview (one)
Metro Health Report to the Community 2003 (one)
Dr. Peggy Jesse (one)
Janet Cross (one)
Dr. Evelyn Oremland (microcassette attached) 1995 (one)
Mrs. Evie Oremland-Working with Hospitalized Children 1968
Joan Chan (microcassette attached) 1995 (two)
CLC Committee Chair Manual 2002 (one)
CLC General Sessions and Interviews 2008 (one)
CLC Collected Photos 2006 (one)
CLC Archive Photos 2007 (three)
CLC More Photos 2007 (one)
Adapting Child Life to the Healthcare Climate (one)
*The Futures of Child Life
*Beyond Honesty: Choosing Language for Talking…
Child Life Suzanne DiLillo (one)
Board Pictures (one)
Historical Child Life Photos (one)
CLC History Files 9/18/10 Turner (one)
History CLS ppt. (one)
CLC Exam Assembly Committee 2007 (one)
Peg Belson 2007 Interview (one)
20th Anniversary at Utica College March 27, 1998(two)
CLC Following the Dream (one)
Child Life Video 2006 (one)
Dr. B. Brazelton MD 2007 (one)
Child Life Data Files 5/1/2008 (one)
CLC Conference Orlando 2007 (one)
Myra Fox NBC News 04/09/2008 (one)
“Honoring Those Who Lead Us” ppt. 25 Years of CL 2008
CLC 27th Annual Conference Handouts May 2009 (one)
*Photos for 30th; 2010 CLC Presentation
*CLC Conference Proceedings on Professional Issues
2010; Seeds to Success (incl. photos for 30th)(one)
Joel Maier 05/28/11 (one)
Jeanette Felton 05/28/2011 (one)
*CLC Annual Conference Proceedings “Soaring to New
Heights” 2011
CLC 30th Anniversary 2012 (two)
*CLC Conference “30 years in 30 seconds” 2012
*CLC Conference “Past President’s Session One” 2012
*CLC Conference “Past President’s Session Two” 2012
*CLC 30th Anniversary Combo of 30 yrs in 30 seconds,
and Past President’s 2012
CLC 4 part video on the need and caring of children
CLC 31st Annual Conference on Professional Issues 2013
Archived Photos (one)
CLC Conference Roundtable Discussion (one) 2014
Child Life Specialist/Courtney Helping Kids Cope (one)
CLC 24th Conference, Hyatt Regency, Dallas, Tx 5/26/06
CLC 25th Anniversary (one)
CLC 28th Annual Conference on Professional Issues (three)
Faces of a Children’s Hospital (Kohl’s) (one)
UC Employee Recognition Ceremony 2010
CLC Yesterday, Today, Tomorrow (one)
My Little Clock – Diane Gates (one)
*Soaring; Uplifting Music for Kids
*Relaxations; Music
*Unknown Male Artist 2 songs
*Songs of Love
*MEDIKIN Training Aide Products
Governance Training.mov webinar (one) 4/15/2011
Two Interviews with Unknown Subject (one)

Box 12 DVD’s/CD’s
Carol Bolton Interview Dallas, Tx 2006
Caroline Hardgrave Interview Boston Mass 2009
Evelyn Hausslein Interview Boston Mass 2009
Missi Hicks Interview
Ellen Hollon Interview
Eugene Johnson Interview Boston Mass 2009
Ruth Kettner Interview
Sheila Palm Service Award Closing Ceremony 2011
Seabury & Hawslein Interview 1995
Bindy Sweet Interview Dallas Tx 2006
Richard Thompson Interview 1997
Susan Wojtasik Interview Boston Mass 2009
Mary Barkey Excellence Award awarded to Lissy Zaremba
Chicago 2011
Wisconsin Children’s Hospital Palliative Care
Wisconsin Children’s Hospital Working with Families in
the PICU 2008
Phoenix Children’s Hospital (Small CD)
Cincinnati Children’s Child Life Unedited Interviews 2012
UC Alumni & Award Boston Conference 2009
CLC Opening Ceremony Boston Mass 2009
CLC Closing Ceremony Boston Mass 2009
CLC Final 7/5/07
Closing Session Sally Francis
History of Child Life CLC Webinar 11/15/12
New CLC Web Photos

Box 13 3.5” and 5.5” Floppy Disks
CLC Vision to Action (three), Research Committee,
Member and Standards, Blank (two), Pediatrics 1995 (Five)
ACCH CHW 1997 (two), Pain Brochure, Bookmarks 1996
(five), Technology Utilization (one)
Series 6: People/Persons

This series contains published and unpublished material written by various members of the Child Life Council. Other material in the series includes photographs, awards, newspaper clippings, reports, interviews, resumes, workshop material, guides, and a dissertation.

Box 1
Pat Azarnoff  
Folder 1  
Summary of Articles by Pat Azarnoff 1997  
Correspondence and printed material, includes resume and summary of publications

Folder 2  
Pediatric Mental Health  
1994-1997  
Includes Newsletter with subscription order form

Folder 3  
Lessen Emotional Impact on Children in Hospitals  
1971; 1976  
Printed articles concerning methods to reduce anxiety in hospitalized children

Folder 4  
Pediatric Projects Incorporated  
Printed material and clippings pertaining to therapeutic play materials provided by Pediatric Projects Inc., includes flyers and order information

Folder 5  
Psychological Child Abuse in Health Care 1997  
Printed article concerning ramifications of not preparing children for hospitalization

Folder 6  
Preparing Children for the Hospital  
1981-1985; 1997  
Printed articles focusing on how to prepare children for hospitalization

Folder 7  
Teaching Materials 1990  
Printed article about resources professionals can use to prepare children for hospitalization and/or procedures

Folder 8  
Therapeutic Activities 1979  
Printed article on therapeutic activity techniques

Folder 9  
Children’s Fair 1981  
Printed article concerning benefits of hospital children’s fairs
Folder 10  Centers of Learning in the Playroom 1975
Printed article regarding benefits of playrooms within hospitals

Folder 11  Parents and Siblings of Pediatric Patients 1984
Printed monograph featuring article on parent and siblings role in helping hospitalized pediatric patients

Folder 12  Mediating Trauma of Hospitals and Illness in Children 1974
Printed article (two copies) concerning techniques for lessening trauma

Folder 13  Interview on video of Pat Azarnoff

Folder 14  Pat Azarnoff Interview and Distinguished Award Speech

Folder 15  Schneider Children’s Hospital

Folder 15a  Pat Azarnoff Fund Raising Letters

Loose Monographs  Preparation of Young Healthy Children for Possible Hospitalization: The Issues
Psychological Abuse of Children in Healthcare: The Issues
Medically-Oriented Play for Children in Healthcare: The Issues

Mary Brooks  Folder 16  Hospitalized Young Children – 1976

Folder 17  Hospital Play and Comprehensive Care – 1973

Folder 18  Why Play in the Hospital? – 1970

Folder 19  Play for Hospitalized Children – 1969
Programmed play complements care

Newspaper Clippings, Display Material, Newsletters and Notes, Obituary
Joan Chan  Folder 21  Biographical Information and Interview 1984
Printed biography by Keith Oppenheim Nov. 1984
Interview by Debbie Laskey – Fingerhut
Folder 22  Schneider Children’s Hospital I
1987; 1988; 1989; 1990
Printed articles, manuals, newspaper clippings, and annual report.
Folder 23  Schneider Children’s Hospital II
1975; 1982; 1988; 1990
Printed articles, conference presentation, photograph, program reviews, case presentation
Box 2  BJ Seabury  Folder 1  Awards, Photographs, Articles, etc.
1976; 1987; 1989; 1990; 1994
Printed articles, copy of degree, and newspaper clippings
Letters regarding credentialing 1982, 1984
Folder 2  Early Beginnings of Utica College Child Life Program
Gene Stanford  Folder 3  Research Projects 1978
Folder 4  Program Development and courses taught, mid-term examinations, course outlines, course descriptions
Folder 5  Research Papers and Articles
Lauren Onica Prall  Folder 6  Copies of Articles
Randy McKeeman  Folder 7  Article about Randy’s Child Life Program
Ruth Kettner  Folder 8  Internship Criteria and ACCH Dallas Conference Information
Evelyn and Jerome Oremland  Folder 9  Evelyn Memorial Material and Jerome Donation Letters
Folder 9a  Oremland ‘Protecting’ Book and Correspondence
Folder 9b  Evelyn Oremland Theoretical Framework for the Child Life Profession (2) 1982
Emma Plank  Folder 10  1976 Article, Cleveland Medical Library Information, and Memorial Material

Photo of Emma and Children - World Horizons-Advance of AM’s 1966

Berta Plaut  Folder 11  Photographs and Articles

Ivonny Linquist  Folder 12  Photographs, Memoirs, and Honors

Joan Kingson  Folder 13  Minority Group Workshop

Sally Francis  Folder 14  Dallas CLC Presentation

Sallie Sanborn  Folder 15  Resume and Articles

Dorothy Rice  Folder 16  Economic Issues in Healthcare, Bibliography Summary and Articles

Box 3
Rosemary Bolig  Folder 1  A Model Child Life Program 1979
Printed article about Cognitive-Affective Interaction

Folder 2  Child Life Context
Printed Article for Proposed Research Agenda

Folder 3  Child Life Research Knowledge and Interests 1992
Printed Article about Child Life Research Interests

Folder 4  Becoming a Child Life Researcher 1995
Printed Paper and Workbook about Child Life Research

Folder 5  Social-Affective Model
Printed Article about the Social-Affective Model for the Child Life Program

Folder 6  Endangered Play 1996
Paper Presented to the Evie Ormland Memorial Conference

Folder 7  Child Life Program Review and Development 1993;1997
Printed Guide to the Child Life Program Review and Development
Folder 8  Play in Health 2007
Printed Article for Proposed Research Agenda

Folder 9  Children’s Hospitals 1992
Paper Presented to the National Association of Children’s Hospitals

Folder 10  Contemporary Research on Child’s Play
Printed Article about Contemporary Play and its
Implications for Child Healthcare Practitioners

Folder 11  Myths and Facts about Hospitalization

Richard Thompson  Folder 12  Dissertation 1983
Investigation of Factors Related to a Five-Year Old Child’s
Psychological Upset during an Outpatient Physical
Examination

Robert Strom  Folder 13  Play and Family Development 1974

Susan R. Sandall Ph.D.  Folder 14  Developmental Perspectives of Play 1990

Janet Larson  Folder 15  CLC Core Curriculum 1983

Doris Klein  Folder 16  Nursing-Child Life Collaboration

T.B. BrazeltonFolder 17  The Conscience of the Pediatric Unit

CLC Awards  Folder 18  CLC Distinguished Service Awards Names and Articles
1988-2007

Series 7: Photographs
This series contains photographic material, print and negatives. Most photographs are color,
while older prints are black and white. Most photographs are 3 ½ x 5 inches and 4 x 6 inches.
Some pictorial images in this series are reproductions. The majority of photographs are images
associated with CLC conferences. Some CLC conference photograph sets contain photograph
identification notes.

Box 1  Folder 1  Photograph Reproductions 1960’s

Folder 2  Orlando Florida Luncheon Photos 2007
Folder 3  Group Photo 1976?
Polaroids of CLC Founding Members
CLC Conference Photo 8x10 panoramic no date

Folder 4  Child Care in Different Cultures
Photos range from 1970’s to 2000

Folder 5  Children in Hospitals 1940’s – 1950’s
1 photo and 1 photo reproduction and display material

Folder 6  Children in Hospitals 1960’s
Photograph Reproduction of Children in Hospital Wards

Folder 7  Photo of Piaget

Folder 8  Mott Children’s Hospital 1922
Photographs – 3 Original Black & White and 1 History Brochure

Folder 9  Photos 1980’s
Photos of Various Child Life Council Members and Meetings
(2) 8x10’s Emma Plank and Erik Erikson 1980’s?

Folder 10  Negatives for 2003 Utica College Psychology Child Life Dessert Recognition

Folder 11  Photo Reproductions 1800’s and 1900’s

Folder 12  Joan Chan’s Downstate Medical Center
Child Life Program Photos – Several 8x10 Black and White Photographs of Child and Doctor Interactions

Folder 13  Georgia Conference 1989
Conference 1991
CLC Conference 1990
Cleveland Conference 1988
Anaheim Conference 1989 – 10th Anniversary

Box 2  Envelope 1  CLC Conference 1990
CLC Conference 2000 Boston
3 ½ x5 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

3 ½ x5 and 4x6 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes
Envelope 3  San Francisco Conference 1987
3 ½ x5 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

Envelope 4  10th Anniversary
3 ½ x5 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

Envelope 5  Anaheim Conference 1989
3 ½ x5 and 4x6 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

Envelope 6  Conference 1991
3 ½ x5 and 4x6 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

Box 3  Envelope 1  Albuquerque Conference
4x6 Color Photographs

Envelope 2  Georgia Conference 1989
3 ½ x5 Color Photographs with Photo Identification Notes

Envelope 3  Cleveland Conference 1989 and 1993
3 ½ x5 Color Photographs

Envelope 4  CLC Conference 1990

Envelope 5  CLC Archive Postcards

Envelope 6  Miscellaneous Photographs

Envelope 7  Various CLC Conference Photographs Anapolis (no date),
Knoxville, TN (no date), China and Russia 1983

Box 4  Several photographs that were used in Evelyn Oremland’s book titled, The Effects of Hospitalization on Children.

Box 5  Envelope 1  Photo Album various photos

Envelope 2  CLC 10th Anniversary Atlanta, GA 1992

Envelope 3  CLC Conference Long Beach, CA 1999

Envelope 4  Children’s Mercy Hospital Kansas City 1999-2000

Envelope 5  CHMC Cincinnati, OH 1999
Envelope 6  Children’s Hospital San Diego, CA
Envelope 7  Various CLC Photos; Dates and locations vary
Envelope 8  CLC at Blake Island, WA 2004
Tube 1  CLC Archives Management Group Photograph Posters
Matted Photograph  16” x 20” BC Children’s Hospital Vancouver BC Canada

**Series 8: Publications**

This series contains official publications produced by the Child Life Council and Association for the Care of Children in Hospitals, National Association for the Education of Young Children, as well as other health care institutions. Types of publications include training material, guidelines, official CLC documents, bulletins, newsletters, pamphlets, directories, magazines, biographies, studies, annual conference material, and ACCH Children’s Healthcare Journal.

Box 1  Child Life Education Series
Education series training material, certification guidelines

CLC Guidelines
Certification exam, Program Review Guidelines,
Guidelines for Development of CL Programs, Family Resource Library

Box 1a  Guidelines for the Development of Child Life Programs in Health Care Settings

A Manual for Healing Emotional Trauma: Treating the Wounded Child

Caring for Children and Families: Guidelines for Hospitals

Several guideline booklets for families, program reviews and Development of CL Programs 1980; 1983-1984; 1987-1988

Let’s Talk About Going to the Hospital-Having an Operation, Wearing a Cast – A Guide for Hospital Staff

Making Ethical Decisions in Child Life Practice by Doris Klein 2000 and Ethics and Teamwork Article
ACCH Children in Healthcare: Ethical Perspectives 1981
Box 2

Information for Children on Hospital Stay and Coloring Books
Hospitalization Publications for Children


Documents provide CLC philosophy, code of ethics, competencies, academic and clinical preparation programs, and standards for clinical practice – MISPLACED?

Box 2a

Hospitalization Publications for Adults
Information for Parents about Children’s Stay in Hospitals

CLC Official Documents - 1994; 2002

Box 3

ACCH News
1972-73; 1978-93; 1996-97
American Association for Child Care in Hospitals Official Newsletter
CLCC News - 1987; 1989-91
CLC Bulletins - 1982-2007; 2014
Official Child Life Council Bulletins

Box 3a

CLC Bulletins (continued)
1999-2015
Official Child Life Council Bulletins

Box 4

Directory of Child Life Programs
CLC Membership Directory
1983-84; 1992; 1994

Box 5

Directory of Hospital School Programs 1986
ACCH Membership Directory 1994-96
Directory of Internship and Training Opportunities 1999
Child Life Programming 1979
Child Life Programming for the Johns Hopkins Hospital Pamphlets:
Includes a variety of ACCH Pamphlets, Johns Hopkins Children’s Center Pamphlets, and other Children’s Hospital Pamphlets
Box 6

Pediatric Mental Health; 1987-91; 1993, 1998
Children’s Hospital Times Publications 1968, 1973

Folder 1

Emotional Needs of the Hospitalized Child
1965; 1998
Printed and display material. Includes book cover from
Madeline Petrillo’s widely used book “Emotional Care of
Hospitalized Children.”

Folder 2

Nursing Care of Children 1939
Reprint of a 1939 article entitled “Integrating Child
Guidance and Nursing Care.”
Reprint from “The World’s Children”, Summer 1962 titled
‘DANNY’. (1 page)

Folder 3

A copy of parts of the textbook

Folder 4

Articles on Behavioral Pediatrics 1982; 1990; 1994
Includes seven copies of articles on Behavioral Pediatrics
and 1 color journal cover from an issue of ‘Contemporary
Pediatrics.
Pediatric History
American Academy of Pediatrics report of the hospital care
committee
American Academy of Pediatrics Policy Statement, Child
Life Services Nov. 2000

Folder 5

A Study of Emotional Reactions 1953
Contains original article concerning a 1953 study on the
domotional reactions of children and families to
hospitalizations and illness
The Hospitalized Child by Elva Poznanski

Folder 6

Parents Responses and Adjustments to a Child in the
Hospital 1975; 1991
Articles concerning parental response to a child’s
hospitalization

Folder 7

Children in the Hospital and Emergency Room
Seven articles, including Introduction to Diagnostics by
Druska and Francis 1981, Mildred Wallace’s 1949 paper,
entitled, “The Child’s Relationship in the Hospital”, and
display material and book cover.
Box 6a  Miscellaneous Publications Includes: Magazines, Newsletters, Biographies, Bibliographies, Utah State University Disability Study, etc.

Box 7  Folder 1  Adolescent Medicine 1979
Folder 2  Life in “The East Wing” 1979
Copy of a NACHRI Newsletter
Folder 3  Preventing Physical and Mental Disability Article 1979
Folder 4  1955 Auxiliary Newsletter
Folder 5  Newspaper Articles on Child Hospitalization
Newspaper Article on Hospitalized Children and How Play/Art Therapy Helps 2002
Folder 6  Article presented by Children’s Hospital National Medical Center 1975
Folder 7  Child Trauma in Hospitals Newspaper Articles
Includes 1957 Medical News Article
Child Trauma and Stress of Hospital Experience
Folder 8  Newsletters/Newspaper Articles
Includes unpublished paper and one issue of a journal titled Southern Hospital & one of Community Health Line 1979
Ross Laboratories Newsletters-Nursing Currents 1965 and Hospital Administration Currents 1981
Folder 9  Miscellaneous Rare Articles
Folder 10  One issue of the Australasian Journal
October 1976
AAWCH Library Film Catalogue – 1977
AAWCH – The First Ten Years Journal – 1986
AAWCH Interface Journals – 1983-1985
Folder 11  ACCH Support Group for Parents Booklet 1981
Folder 12  ACCH Newsletters and Journal Articles
Box 8  CLC Annual Conferences Program Material 2002-2006
Box 8a  CLC Annual Conferences Program Material 2007; 2009-2011  
CLC Focus Newsletters (Anthology of Focus) 2003

Box 9  CLC Annual Meeting on Professional Issues 1989-2001  
Miscellaneous Journals  
ACCH Annual Conference Program Material 1971-1988

Box 10  ACCH Annual Conference Program Material 1989-2000  
ACCH Advocate 1993-1997  
ACCH Child with Special Needs 2nd ed. 1990


Box 12  ACCH Children’s Healthcare Journal 1986-1992

Box 13  ACCH Children’s Healthcare Journal 1993-2002

Box 14  ACCH Children’s Healthcare Journal 2003-2012  
A Survey of Activity Programs for Hospitalized Adolescents  
Family-Centered Care for Children Needing Specialized Health and Developmental Services  
Support Programs for Fathers of Children with Special Needs  
ACCH Celebrating Families- 30th Anniversary 1995

Box 15  Young Children Journal  
1966, 1968, 1969

Box 16  Young Children Journal  
1970, 1971

Box 17  Young Children Journal  
1972, 1973
CLC Archives  
Cabinets  

Binder 1  Adolescents Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 2  Attitudes/Beliefs/Concepts/Perceptions in Pediatrics  
Binder 3  Asthma Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 4  Children’s Play in Pediatric Care  
Binder 5  Child Life Work  
Binder 6  Cancer Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 7  Culture/Diversity in Pediatrics by Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 8  Diabetes Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 9  Emergency Care Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 10  Hospitalization Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 11  Infants & Toddlers Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 12  Music Therapy in Pediatrics & Psychiatry  
Binder 13  Pain Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 14  Parents Present for Anesthesia & Procedures  
Binder 15  Parenting of Pediatrics Patients by Issues  
Binder 16  Support Groups for Parents of Pediatric Patients  
Binder 17  Surgery Psychosocial Issues & Methods  
Binder 18  Teamwork in Pediatric Psychosocial Care  
Binder 19  CLC International Summit Award  
Binder 20  Psychological Preparation of Children  
Binder 21  For Hospitalization and Procedures  
Binder 22  Psychosocial Aspects of Pediatric Surgery  
Binder 23  Psychosocial Aspects of Ambulatory Outpatient Pediatric Care

**Series 9: Academic/Research/Training/Interdisciplines**

This series contains research material that is not obviously identified with a particular individual. It is comprised of material associated with different aspects of the Child Life profession. Some of the material is interdisciplinary in nature. Disciplines include psychology, psychiatry, and sociology.

**Box 1**

Folder 1  Psychology – Predictors of Disorders  
Folder 2  Psychosocial Matters  
Folder 3  Psychiatric Institutions and Society  
Folder 4  Training Infant Specialists  
Folder 5  Class in Illness and Treatment  
Folder 6  Medical Sociology as a Major
Folder 7  Chronic Illness Paradigms
Folder 8  Child Preparation Training Material
Folder 1  Grieving Children Workbooks
Folder 2  School Outreach Grief Packet
Folder 3  Talking to Children about Terrorism
           Child Trauma Article on Dealing with 9/11
           Book
Forms for Use in Counseling Children

Box 2  Folder 1  CLC Program at Utica College 1977-1982
       Inside UC Newsletter 2002; Child Life Society Agenda 2005
Folder 1a  CLC Program at Utica College 1977-1979
Folder 1b  CLC Program at Utica College 1978-1979
Folder 1c  CLC Program at Utica College 1979-1981
Folder 1d  CLC Program at Utica College 1978-1979; 2009
Folder 1e  Wheelock College Undergrad CL Handbook 1987

Series 10: Special Collections
This series contains artifact material. Items include scrapbooks, drawings, games, and puppets.

CLC Archives
Cabinets  Binder 1 & 2  Clinical & Academic Histories Scrapbooks
           Two scrapbooks containing collected clinical histories of
           child life programs throughout the United States and
           elsewhere (compiled and sent in by each hospital or
           program). A section of one scrapbook also contains an
           academic history of some child life university and college
           programs.
           CLC Proclamation Award for District of Columbia 2012

Binder 3 & 4  Scrapbooks & Scrapbook Material
              Conference Scrapbooks
              Scrapbooks containing print materials and photographs
              from Child Life Council conferences throughout the
              years. Many people within scrapbook photographs are
              identified. Duplicates of many conference photographs
and/or negatives are found with PHOTOGRAPHS file. Purple scrapbook is entirely devoted to 1996 Child Life Council conference in Albuquerque, New Mexico, and contains memorial tribute to Evelyn Oremland, a leading figure in the child life profession.

CLC Proclamation Award for Maryland 2012

Binder 5
Child Life Publicity Scrapbook
1984-1990; 1992
Scrapbook containing publicity clippings and newspaper articles about child life programs and professionals.

Box 1 Folder 1
Drawings by Hospitalized Children

Envelope 1
CLC Pin

CLC Archives
Cabinets/Bookcase
Games. To include:
Not So Scary Things
Stress Strategies
Hospital Theme Games (four boxes)
Vintage 1980’s Barbie Hospital Room (several pieces)
Tiny Doll Hospital
1 ACCH T-shirt
1 CLC T-shirt

CLC Archives
Cabinets/Bookcase con’t.
Curious George Goes to the Hospital
(1 filmstrip roll and 1 cassette)
Dinosaur’s Journey
Adventure Park
Sugar Babe Diabetic Doll
Puppets. (six)
Used by child life program professionals during interactions with hospitalized children. Included in the collection are: a male Caucasian puppet, 2 female Caucasian puppets, an African-American female puppet, a green puppet which is neither male nor female, and a purple colored female puppet.

Series 11: Books
This series contains bound volumes.

CLC Archives
Bookcase
Books. To include:

About Dying by Sara Bonnett Stein 1974

About Handicaps by Sara Bonnett Stein 1974
Art + Architecture by Johns Hopkins Hospital

Attachment and Early Hospitalization by Joop Fahrenfort 1993

Attachment and Loss; Separation: Anxiety and Anger by John Bowlby 1973

A Baby for Max by Maxwell Knight & Kathryn Lasky 1984

Becky’s Story by Donna Baznik

Biting off the Bracelet by Ann Hill Beuf 1979

Care of Children in Hospitals by American Academy of Pediatrics 1960

A Child in Pain by Leora Kuttner, Ph.D. 1996


Children Without Childhood by Marie Winn 1981

Children’s Hospital of Boston “Built Better Than They Knew” by Clement A Smith 1983

Chronic Illness in Children by Georgia Travis 1976

The Chronically Ill Child by Audrey T McCollum 1975

Designing Archival Programs edited by Nancy McCall and Lisa Mix 1995 (two)

Digging Deep – A Journal for Young People Facing Health Challenges by Rose Offner and Sheri Brisson 2013

Early Childhood Curriculum by Carol Catron & Jan Allen 2003

Easy to Make Children’s Furniture by David Stiles 1980

Education of Homebound or Hospitalized Children by Frances Connor 1964
The Effects of Hospitalization on Children by Evelyn Oremland and Jerome Oremland 1973


Emotional Care of Hospitalized Children by Madeline Petrillo and Sirgay Sanger 1980

Encounters with Children by Suzanne D. Dixon 1987, 1992

Families and Change by Patrick McKenry and Sharon Price 1994

Feeling Angry by Sylvia Root Tester (no date)

The Hospital Book by James Howe 1981

The Hospital Scares Me by Jerriann Myers Wilson

A Hospital Story by Sara Bonnett Stein 1974


The Hospitalized Child by Dennis Klinzing and Dene Klinzing 1977

The Hospitalized Child and His Family edited by J. Alex Haller 1967

It Happened at Hopkins by Augusta Tucker 1973

I Don’t Care if I Lose My Hair by Christina Brunette 2010

It’s OK to Cry by Leone Castell Anderson 1979

Jess’s Bone Marrow Donation by Jenny Astall 2009

Kid’s Stuff: Guide to the Best in Children’s Furnishings by Linda Foa and Geri Brin 1979

Learning Through Play by Paul Chance Ph.D 1979

Let’s Talk About…by Mary Donnelly 1977
Manual of Nursing Diagnosis by Marjory Gordon 1982

Maria Montessori- Her Life and Her Work by E.M. Standing 1957

Maternal Deprivation Reassessed by Michael Rutter 1972

Max’s New Baby by Jacqueline Rogers 1989

Medical & Psychosocial Aspects of Chronic Illness and Disability by Donna R. Falvo 1991

Megan’s X-Ray Book by Karen Olson 1983

Mister Rogers Talks with Parents by Fred Rogers 1982

Parents & Children in the Hospital by Carol B. Hardgrove 1972

Pediatric Diagnostic Procedures by Susan Droske and Sally Francis 1981

Pediatric Play Program by Pat Azarnoff 1975

The Pips of Child Life Early Play Programs in Hospitals by Civita Brown and Joan Turner 2014

Play at the Center of the Curriculum by Judith Van Hoorn, Patricia Nourot, Barbara Scales, Keith Alward 2003

Protecting the Emotional Development of the Ill Child by Evelyn Oremland 2000

Psychosocial Aspects of Pediatric Care edited by Elizabeth Gellert 1978

Psychosocial Care of Children in Hospitals by L. Gaynard, et al 1990

Red is the Color of Hurting edited by Milton F Shore 1971

Siegfried Goes to the Hospital by Cookie Nelson 2011

Starting in Archives by Elizabeth Yakel 1994

Strategies for Working with Culturally Diverse Communities and Clients 1989

Stress in Childhood by Gaston Blom, Bruce Cheney and James Snoddy 1986

Surgeon’s General Report 1987

The Teenage Hospital Experience by Elizabeth Richter 1982

Therapeutic Use of Child’s Play by Charles Schaefer 1976

Therapy Through Play by Ivonny Lindquist 1977

What to Do When There’s Nothing to Do by Boston Children’s Medical Center

Will and Sophie have Radiotherapy by Children’s Cancer and Leukemia Group

Working with Children in Hospitals by Emma Plank